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Abstract
The chemical modification of graphene with
adatoms is of importance for nanoelectronics
applications. Based on first-principles density-
functional theory calculations with including van
der Waals interactions, we present a comparative
study of the diffusion characteristics of oxygen
(O) and fluorine (F) atoms both on graphene and
between the layers of bilayer graphene. We find
that O and F atoms have lower binding energies
between the layers of bilayer graphene compared
to on graphene. Interestingly, the calculated diffu-
sion barrier for the O atom slightly increases from
0.81 eV on graphene to 0.85 eV within bilayer
graphene, while that for the F atom significantly
decreases from 0.30 eV on graphene to 0.18 eV
within bilayer graphene. Such contrasting be-
haviors of the O and F diffusions within bilayer
graphene can be traced to their different bonding
natures: i.e., the O adatom that has a strongly co-
valent C−O−C bonding on the bridge site of the
C−C bond diffuses on one graphene layer with a
slight interference of the other layer, while the F
adatom that has a weakly ionic F−C bonding on
top of a C atom easily diffuses by hopping between
two graphene layers with accepting more electron
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charges from the two layers. The present findings
have important implications for understanding the
diffusion processes of F and O atoms on graphene
and within bilayer graphene.
Introduction
Since the discovery of graphene in 2004,1 its ap-
plication to nanoelectronic devices has been re-
garded as one of the most significant tasks in
the field of nanotechnology sciences. However,
the absence of a band gap in graphene restricts
its utilization as a channel material in field-effect
transistors. So far, many efforts have been de-
voted to open a band gap in graphene.2–14 Specif-
ically, the chemical modification approach with
adatoms7–14 has been intensively employed for the
gap opening of graphene. For instance, fluori-
nated graphene (hereafter termed F-graphene) has
been attracted much attention as a promising ma-
terial for nanoelectronic device applications be-
cause of its tunable band gap with respect to the
amount of fluorination and the fluorination pat-
terns.15–17 In order to design the structure of F-
graphene in atomic scale, it is necessary to under-
stand the diffusion and adsorption of the F atom
on graphene. It was found that the F atom prefers
to adsorb on the on-top site of graphene with a
single F−C bond.18,19 Recently, Sadeghi et al.20
reported a first-principles density-functional the-
1
ory (DFT) study of the F diffusion both on mono-
layer (ML) graphene and between the layers of
bilayer (BL) graphene, showing a drastic differ-
ence between the two cases: i.e., the mobility of
the F atom within BL graphene increases by about
an order of magnitude compared to that on ML
graphene. Although Sadeghi et al.20 predicted a
facilitated diffusion process of the F atom within
BL graphene by hopping from one layer to the
other layer, the microscopic underlying mecha-
nism of the drastic difference of F diffusion be-
tween ML and BL graphenes is still lacking.
As another chemical modification of graphene,
oxidized graphene (hereafter termed O-graphene)
has been widely adopted because of its low cost
and manufacturing feasibility for mass produc-
tion of graphene or graphene nano-platelets.21 In
particular, O-graphene which can be generated
from graphite oxide contains various O-containing
functional groups, thereby offering a broad appli-
cability to electronic devices. It is noted that the
O atom adsorbs on the bridge site of graphene
with the C−O−C bond,14,19,22–24 which is dif-
ferent from the on-top adsorption site of hydro-
gen, halogen, and F atoms.10–12,19,20 This differ-
ent binding of O with graphene may cause a dis-
tinctive diffusion behavior compared to the above-
mentioned F diffusion. Indeed, earlier DFT calcu-
lations19,22–24 reported that the energy barrier for
the O diffusion on ML graphene ranges between
0.73 and 0.81 eV, which is relatively larger than
that (ranging between 0.13 and 0.29 eV) for the F
diffusion on ML graphene.18–20 However, a com-
parative study of the O diffusions on ML graphene
and within BL graphene is yet to be explored.
In this paper, we perform a first-principles the-
oretical study of the diffusion behaviors of the
O and F adatoms both on ML graphene and be-
tween the layers of BL graphene by using a van der
Waals (vdW) energy-corrected DFT calculation.25
Our calculated potential energy surfaces (PESs)
for such ML and BL O(F)-graphene systems show
that (i) the diffusion barrier Db for O (F) on ML
graphene is 0.81 (0.30) eV, and (ii) Db for O (F)
within BL graphene increases (decreases) to 0.85
(0.18) eV. Such contrasting variations of the O and
F diffusions between ML and BL graphenes can
be associated with their different bonding natures:
i.e., the O adatom has a strongly covalent C−O−C
bonding on the bridge site of the C−C bond, while
the F atom has a weakly ionic F−C bonding on top
of a C atom. Consequently, the O atom diffuses
on one graphene layer with a slight interference of
the other layer, while the F atom easily diffuses by
hopping between two graphene layers with accept-
ing more electron charges from the two layers. Our
findings shed more light on understanding the con-
trasting diffusion behaviors of the O and F atoms
on ML graphene and within BL graphene.
Computational Details
Our first-principles DFT calculations were per-
formed using an accurate all-electron, full-
potential scheme with numeric atom-centered or-
bital basis functions, as implemented in the Fritz-
Haber-Institute ab initio molecular simulations
(FHI-aims) package.26 All the calculations were
carried out with “tight” computational settings and
accurate tier-2 basis sets. The generalized gradi-
ent approximation (GGA) functional of Perdew-
Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE)27 was employed for the
exchange-correlation energy. To include the ef-
fects of vdW interactions, we used the PBE+vdW
scheme developed by Tkatchenko and Scheffler,25
which has been demonstrated to be accurate in
layered crystals as well as various adsorbates on
surfaces.28,29 The O-graphene or F-graphene sys-
tem was simulated by containing one O or F atom
within a 3
√
3×3
√
3 unit cell, thereby minimizing
the spurious interactions between O or F adatoms
in the periodic unit cells. The k-space integration
was done with the 12×12 uniform meshes in the
two-dimensional Brillouin zone. All atoms were
allowed to fully relax until all the residual force
components on each atom were less than 0.01
eV/Å. Using the PBE (PBE+vdW) calculation, the
lattice constant of ML graphene and the interlayer
distance of BL graphene were obtained as 2.47
(2.46) and 4.06 (3.24) Å, respectively.
Result and Discussion
We first perform the PBE calculation to find the
optimized structures and binding energies of the
O and F adatoms on ML graphene and between
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Figure 1: Top and side views of the structures of the (a) O and (b) F atoms on ML graphene, optimized
using the PBE+vdW calculation. The corresponding ones of the O and F atoms within BL graphene are
drawn in (c) and (d), respectively. For distinction, the C−C bonds in the upper layer of BL graphene
are drawn with the dashed lines. On ML graphene, B, T, and H denote the bridge, top, and hollow sites,
respectively. Meanwhile, within BL graphene, TH, TT, and HT denote the top(in lower graphene sheet)-
hollow(in upper graphene sheet), top-top, and hollow-top sites, respectively.
the two layers of BL graphene. The PBE results
for the binding energies (Eb) of all the considered
adsorption sites (see Figure 1) are summarized in
Table 1. We find that Eb is 2.35, 1.53, and 0.57
eV for the B, T, and H sites of ML O-graphene;
2.24, 1.50, and 1.47 eV for the B, TT, and TH sites
of BL O-graphene, respectively. Meanwhile, Eb
is calculated to be 1.88 and 1.45 eV for the T and
H sites of ML F-graphene; 1.81 and 1.67 eV for
the TH and TT sites of BL F-graphene, respec-
tively. Therefore, for ML O-graphene, the O (F)
atom prefers to adsorb at the B (T) site, consistent
with previous DFT calculations.19,20,22 It is noted
that the difference in the adsorption sites of the O
and F atoms can be attributed to the so-called octet
rule: i.e., the O atom has a strongly covalent bond-
ing with two C atoms on the bridge site of the C−C
bond, while the F atom has a weakly ionic bonding
to a single C atom on top of a C atom. These dif-
ferent bonding natures of the O and F adatoms are
demonstrated by their charge character analysis, as
discussed below.
Due to the interlayer vdW interactions in BL
graphene, the geometries and binding energies of
the BL O-graphene and BL F-graphene systems
are expected to be different between the PBE and
PBE+vdW results. To examine these differecnes,
we perform the PBE+vdW calculation for various
adsorption sites. Figure 1a-d show the most sta-
ble structures of ML O-graphene, ML F-graphene,
BL O-graphene, and BL F-graphene, respectively,
obtained using the PBE+vdW calculation. The
calculated binding energies of these O-graphene
and F-graphene systems are also listed in Table
1. We find that the most stable B site for ML
or BL O-graphene and T (TH) site for ML (BL)
F-garphene are invariant between the PBE and
PBE+vdW calculations. However, the inclusion
of vdW interactions in ML O-graphene and ML
F-graphene slightly increases Eb by 0.06 and 0.07
eV, respectively. On the other hand, such vdW ef-
fects in BL O-graphene and BL F-graphene de-
crease Eb as large as 0.49 and 0.84 eV, respec-
tively (see Table 1). This huge vdW-induced re-
duction of binding energy in BL O-graphene and
BL F-graphene is caused by the fact that the inclu-
sion of vdW interactions produces the large lattice
deformation of BL graphene. As shown in Table
2, for ML O-graphene and ML F-graphene, the
PBE and PBE+vdW calculations hardly change
the bond lengths dO−C and dF−C. However, the
PBE+vdW geometry of BL O(F)-graphene shows
a dramatic decrease in the interlayer distance dint
by 0.74 (1.20) Å compared to the corresponding
values obtained using PBE (see Table 2). Con-
sequently, the PBE+vdW calculations for BL O-
graphene and BL F-graphene give rise to a signif-
icant structural deformation of the upper graphene
3
Table 1: Calculated PBE binding energies
(Eb) of the O-graphene and F-graphene sys-
tems, together with the PBE+vdW results in
parenthesesa
Eb (eV/atom)
ML O-graphene B 2.35 (2.41)
T 1.53 (1.60)
H 0.57 (0.64)
B 2.43b
ML F-graphene T 1.88 (1.95)
H 1.45 (1.48)
T 1.99b
BL O-graphene B 2.24 (1.75)
TT 1.50 (0.90)
TH 1.47 (0.89)
BL F-graphene TH 1.81 (0.97)
TT 1.67 (0.90)
TH (1.18)c
a Eb is defined as Etot(graphene) + Etot(X) −
Etot(X-graphene), where Etot(X-graphene),
Etot(graphene), and Etot(X) denote the total
energies of O-graphene or F-graphene, pristine
ML or BL graphene, and free O or F atom,
respectively.
b Ref. 19: PBE.
c Ref. 20: PBE with vdW interactions.
layer around O and F adatoms [see Figure 1c,d],
thereby leading to a decrease in their binding en-
ergies compared to those computed from PBE. In
these respects, we can say that vdW interactions
play an important role in determining the geome-
tries and binding energies of BL O-graphene and
BL F-graphene.
Next, we investigate the diffusions of O and
F atoms on ML graphene using the PBE+vdW
scheme. To obtain the minimum-energy diffu-
sion pathway, we calculate the PESs for ML O-
graphene and ML F-graphene by optimizing the
structure at the uniformly separated adsorption
sites within the graphene unit cell. Figure 2a,b)
show the calculated PESs for ML O-graphene and
ML F-graphene, respectively. We find that, for
ML O-graphene, the O adatom has a diffusion path
from the B site to the neighboring B site through
Table 2: Calculated PBE bond lengths (dX−C:
X = O, F) and interlayer distances (dint) of the
O-graphene and F-graphene systems, together
with the PBE+vdW results in parenthesesa
dX−C (Å) dint (Å)
ML O-graphene 1.46 (1.46) −
ML F-graphene 1.54 (1.54) −
BL O-graphene 1.46 (1.44) 4.23 (3.49)
BL F-graphene 1.59 (1.53) 4.75 (3.55)
a For the definitions of dX−C and dint, see Figure
1.
the T′ (close to T) site with Db = 0.81 eV, in good
agreement with a previous DFT result22 where the
transition state is slightly deviated from the T site
with Db = 0.73 eV. Here, the present angles of the
C−C−O bonds at the T′ site are 101.5◦, 102.5◦,
and 106.3◦ (see Figure S1 of the Supporting Infor-
mation), close to those (99.9◦, 101.0◦, and 108.1◦)
of a previous DFT calculation.22 Meanwhile, for
ML F-graphene, the F adatom diffuses from the T
site to the neighboring T site through the B site
with Db = 0.30 eV, in good agreement with that
(0.29 eV) of previous DFT calculations.18,19 Thus,
Db for the O diffusion of ML O-graphene is ∼2.5
times larger than that for the F diffusion of ML
F-graphene, indicating that the F atom can diffuse
much faster than the O atom.
To understand the contrasting diffusion behav-
iors of the O and F atoms between ML O-graphene
and ML F-graphene, we examine the bonding na-
tures of the O and F adatoms on ML graphene.
Figure 3a,b display the charge density differ-
ence calculated from ML O-graphene and ML F-
graphene, respectively, which is defined as
∆ρ = ρX−graphene− (ρX+ρgraphene). (1)
Here, ρX−graphene is the charge density of O-
graphene or F-graphene and ρX+ρgraphene is the
superposition of the charge densities of the sepa-
rated systems, i.e., isolated O or F atom and clean
graphene. In Figure 3a, ∆ρ of ML O-graphene
represents a covalent bonding character for the
C−O−C bond with dO−C = 1.46 Å. Along the
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Figure 2: Calculated PESs for (a) ML O-graphene,
(b) ML F-graphene, (c) BL O-graphene, and (d)
BL F-graphene. The contour spacing is 0.1 and
0.025 eV for the O-graphene and F-graphene sys-
tems, respectively. The C-C bonds in the lower and
upper layers of BL graphene are drawn with the
solid and dashed lines, respectively. The energy
profiles along the diffusion paths of O-graphene
and F-graphene, indicated by the arrows in (a), (b),
(c), and (d), are given in (e) and (f), respectively.
The energy zero is set to the equilibrium state for
each path.
diffusion path B→T′→B, one O−C bond is bro-
ken while the other O−C bond is shortened to be
dO−C = 1.41 Å at the transition site. Meanwhile,
as shown in Figure 3b, ∆ρ of ML F-graphene rep-
resents an ionic bonding character for the F−C
bond with dF−C = 1.54 Å. Note that F has a rel-
atively larger electronegativity of 3.98 compared
to that (2.55) of C.30 This ionic F−C bond charac-
ter for an isolated F adatom on graphene is consis-
tent with a recent combined DFT and X-ray pho-
toelectron spectroscopy study.31 Interestingly, the
F atom at the transition state (equivalently at the
B site) along the diffusion path T→B→T is far
away from two neighboring C atoms with dF−C
= 2.29 Å. This longer separation between the F
and C atoms at the transition state is drastically
different from a decrease of dO−C at the transi-
tion state of ML O-graphene, reflecting the differ-
ent bonding natures between ML O-graphene and
ML F-graphene. As shown in the right panels of
Figure 3a,b, ∆ρ for the transition states of ML O-
graphene and ML F-graphene clearly show the co-
valent and ionic bonding characters, respectively.
We continue to investigate the diffusion of the O
and F atoms between the layers of BL graphene
using the PBE+vdW scheme. Figure 2c,d dis-
play the calculated PESs for BL O-graphene and
BL F-graphene, respectively. We find that the O
atom in BL O-graphene is covalently bound to
one graphene layer during the diffusion process.
Compared with the result for ML O-graphene, the
O diffusion in BL O-graphene is somewhat influ-
enced by the presence of the other layer. For BL
O-graphene, there are the two different diffusion
paths I and II with Db = 0.85 and 0.86 eV, re-
spectively, which is slightly larger than (0.81 eV)
in ML O-graphene. Here, the path I (II) has the
transition state passing the TT (TH) site [see Fig-
ure 2c]. Note that the hopping of the O atom
from one layer to the other layer has a high en-
ergy barrier of ∼1.3 eV. By contrast, the PES for
BL F-graphene shows that the F atom easily dif-
fuses by hopping from one layer to the other layer:
see Figure 2d. We find that the diffusion path
along TH→B→TT→B→HT involves double bar-
riers with Db = 0.18 eV [see Figure 2f]. This
value in BL F-graphene is much reduced com-
pared to that (0.30 eV) in ML F-graphene, indi-
cating that the diffusion of F is facilitated within
BL graphene. These contrasting diffusion behav-
iors of O and F between BL O-graphene and BL F-
graphene can be also traced to their different bond-
ing natures, as discussed below.
As shown in Figure 3a,c, the values of dO−C
at the equilibrium and transition states of BL O-
graphene are similar to those in ML O-graphene,
implying that O adsorption on one layer is little
affected by the other layer. Such small changes
of the geometries of ML O-graphene and BL O-
graphene is consistent with their similarity of ∆ρ:
see Figure 3a,c. These results in turn give the
slight change in Db between ML O-graphene and
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Figure 3: ∆ρ of (a) ML O-graphene, (b) ML
F-graphene, (c) BL O-graphene, and (d) BL
F-graphene. The left (right) panels represent
the results at the equilibrium (transition) state.
In the contour plots, the first solid (dashed)
lines are drawn at 5.0×10−3 e/Å3 (−5.0×10−3
e/Å3) and the contour spacing is 3.3×10−3 e/Å3
(−3.3×10−3 e/Å3). The solid and dashed lines in-
dicate accumulated and depleted electrons, respec-
tively. The numbers represent the bond lengths (in
Å).
BL O-graphene. On the other hand, dF−C at the
transition state of BL F-graphene becomes 2.16 or
2.17 Å, much shorter than that (2.29 Å) in ML
F-graphene: see the right panels of Figure 3b,d.
This decrease of dF−C in BL F-graphene can be
associated with more ionic character due to its en-
hanced charge transfer: i.e., the F adatom in BL
F-graphene accepts more electrons simultaneously
from the two layers compared to ML F-graphene,
as shown in Figure 3b,d. Such more charge accu-
mulation around the F atom is likely to increase
the binding energy due to an ionic bonding to its
neighboring C atoms, leading to a decrease of Db
in BL F-graphene.
It is finally worth noting that the adsorption of al-
kali and transition metal elements on graphene oc-
curs at the H site, forming strong chemical bonds
with surrounding C atoms.32,33 Such strong bind-
ings on graphene cannot be expected to an easy
diffusion. Indeed, some transition metal elements
favoring adsorption on the H site showed rela-
tively larger diffusion barriers compared to other
elements favoring adsorption on the B or T site.32
It is thus likely that the initial adsorption structure
of adatoms on graphene plays a crucial role in de-
termining their diffusion behaviors.
Conclusion
We have presented a first-principles theoretical
study of the diffusion behaviors of the O and F
adatoms both on ML graphene and between the
layers of BL graphene. Our calculated poten-
tial energy surfaces for the O-graphene and F-
graphene systems showed that the diffusion bar-
rier for the O atom slightly increases from 0.81 eV
on graphene to 0.85 eV within bilayer graphene,
while that for the F atom significantly decreases
from 0.30 eV on graphene to 0.18 eV within bi-
layer graphene. It is revealed that such contrast-
ing variations of the O and F diffusions between
ML and BL graphenes are attributed to their differ-
ent bonding natures: i.e., the O adatom that has a
strongly covalent C−O−C bonding on the bridge
site of the C−C bond diffuses on one graphene
layer with a slight interference of the other layer,
while the F adatom that has a weakly ionic F−C
bonding on top of a C atom easily diffuses by hop-
ping between two graphene layers with accepting
more electron charges from the two layers. Our
findings shed more light on understanding the con-
trasting diffusion behaviors of the O and F atoms
on ML graphene and within BL graphene, which
will provide a useful information for the chemical
modification of graphene sheets.
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